[MMENT18-MS512C] (MS512) FLUPATHS [W05]

intro2 - intro2

CONDITION

Thank you for participating in this survey. This survey is the fifth in a series of surveys that you will be asked to complete
as part of the ALP FluPaths Study. You completed the first FluPaths survey in the Fall of 2016. For the next two years, you
will be asked to complete a survey about twice a year on your thoughts and experiences regarding influenza (flu) and
influenza vaccination to help us better understand how your thinking about flu changes over time. Your responses are
very important to us, as is your willingness to continue to regularly complete the FluPaths surveys. We are only
interested in your perspective – there are no right or wrong answers to any of these questions. If you are uncertain
about the answer to a question, please just give your best guess. Please click "Next" to continue.
!(f('past_surveys_502') == '900')
True

False

Question ms502NotCompleted()

Recommendation - Recommendation
[Not required]
The following questions ask about your experiences during last year's flu season (between August 2017 through April
2018). Last year (between August 2017 through April 2018), did a healthcare provider personally recommend that you
get vaccinated for the flu, either in person or by phone or email?

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

f('Recommendation')=='1'
True

False

Question
VaccinatedFluRec(VaccinatedFluRec)

VaccinatedFluRec - VaccinatedFluRec
[Not required]
Did you receive the flu vaccine in response to this recommendation?

END

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

Condition f('Recommendation')=='1'

CONDITION

!(f('Recommendation')=='1') || !(f('VaccinatedFluRec')=='1')
True

false

Question VaccinatedFlu(VaccinatedFlu)

VaccinatedFlu - VaccinatedFlu
[Not required]
Did you get vaccinated for the flu last year (between August 2017 and April 2018)?

END

Condition !(f('Recommendation')=='1') || !(f('VaccinatedFluRec')=='1')

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

(f('Recommendation')=='1' && f('VaccinatedFluRec')=='1') || f('VaccinatedFlu')=='1'
True

False

Question
VaccinatedWhenFU(VaccinatedWhenFU)

VaccinatedWhenFU - VaccinatedWhenFU
[Not required]
Do you remember if you got vaccinated before or after Thanksgiving?

END

 It was before Thanksgiving (1)
 It was after Thanksgiving (2)
 I don't remember (3)
Condition (f('Recommendation')=='1' && f('VaccinatedFluRec')=='1') ||
f('VaccinatedFlu')=='1'

HadFlu - HadFlu
[Not required]
Last year (between August 2017 and April 2018), did you have an illness that you think was the flu?

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I got sick, but I don't know if it was the flu (3)
 I thought I had the flu, but later found out it wasn't the flu (4)

CONDITION

 I don't remember (5)

f('HadFlu').any('1','3','4')
True

False

Question FluWhenFU(FluWhenFU)

FluWhenFU - FluWhenFU
[Not required]
Do you remember if you ^f('FLFluWhenFU')^ the flu before or after Thanksgiving?

END

Condition f('HadFlu').any('1','3','4')

END

 It was before Thanksgiving (1)
 It was after Thanksgiving (2)
 I don't remember (3)

Condition !(f('past_surveys_502') == '900')

AlreadyRecommendation - AlreadyRecommendation
[Not required]
The following questions ask about your experiences in the current flu season (since August 2018). This year (since
August 2018), has a healthcare provider personally recommended that you get vaccinated for the flu, either in person or
by phone or email?

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1'
True

false

Question
AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec(AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec)

AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec - AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec
[Not required]
Did you receive the flu vaccine in response to this recommendation?

CONDITION

END

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

Condition f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1'

!(f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1') || !(f('AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec')=='1')
true

False

Question
AlreadyVaccinatedFlu(AlreadyVaccinatedFlu)

AlreadyVaccinatedFlu - AlreadyVaccinatedFlu
[Not required]
Have you been vaccinated for the flu this year (since August 2018)?

CONDITION

END

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't remember (3)

Condition !(f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1') || !(f('AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec')=='1')

(f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1' && f('AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec')=='1') ||
f('AlreadyVaccinatedFlu')=='1'
true

False

Question
FluExpectationAlreadyVacc_slider()

Question VaccinationExpectation_slider()

FluExpectationAlreadyVacc - FluExpectationAlreadyVacc
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]

ELSE

What do you think are the chances that you will catch the flu this flu season (between now and April 2019)? Either use
the scale or type your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer, do not use non-numeric characters like %.)

(f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1' && f('AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec')=='1') ||
f('AlreadyVaccinatedFlu')=='1'

VaccinationExpectation - VaccinationExpectation
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]
What do you think are the chances that you will choose to get the flu vaccine this flu season (between now and April
2019)? Either use the scale or type your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer, do not use non-numeric
characters like %.)

FluExpectationNoVacc - FluExpectationNoVacc
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]
If you do not get the flu vaccine this flu season, what do you think are the chances that you will catch the flu this season
(between now and April 2019)? Either use the scale or type your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer,
do not use non-numeric characters like %.)

FluExpectationVacc - FluExpectationVacc
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]

END

If you do get the flu vaccine this flu season, what do you think are the chances that you will catch the flu this season
(between now and April 2019)? Either use the scale or type your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer,
do not use non-numeric characters like %.)

Condition (f('AlreadyRecommendation')=='1' && f('AlreadyVaccinatedFluRec')=='1') ||
f('AlreadyVaccinatedFlu')=='1'

NeverSometimesAlways - NeverSometimesAlways
[Not required]
Would you say that you are generally the type of person who always gets vaccinated for the flu (that is, you get
vaccinated every year), sometimes gets vaccinated for the flu, or never gets vaccinated for the flu?

 Always vaccinate for flu (1)
 Sometimes vaccinate for flu (2)
 Never vaccinate for flu (3)
DescriptiveVaccNorm - DescriptiveVaccNorm
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]
Out of 100 people like you, how many do you think will get vaccinated for the flu this year? Either use the scale or type
your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer, do not use non-numeric characters like %.)

InjunctiveVaccNorm - InjunctiveVaccNorm
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]
Out of 100 people like you, how many do you think would strongly recommend that others get vaccinated for the
flu? Either use the scale or type your answer in the box below. (If you type in your answer, do not use non-numeric
characters like %.)

DescriptiveFluNorm - DescriptiveFluNorm
[Numeric  Not required  Lower limit=0  Lower limit type=GreaterOrEqual  Upper limit=100  Upper limit
type=SmallerOrEqual  Total Digits=4  Decimal places=1]
Out of 100 people like you, how many do you think will get the flu this year? Either use the scale or type your answer in
the box below. (If you type in your answer, do not use non-numeric characters like %.)

HospitalRisk - HospitalRisk
[Not required]
Imagine two people, Alex and Chris, who are similar in all ways except that Alex receives the flu vaccine this year, and
Chris does not receive it. Both Alex and Chris end up getting the flu later in the flu season. How likely is Alex (who got
vaccinated) to get hospitalized for flu compared to Chris (who did not get vaccinated)?

 Much less likely (1)
 Somewhat less likely (2)
 Neither more nor less likely (3)
 Somewhat more likely (4)
 Much more likely (5)
UniversalVaccine - UniversalVaccine
[Not required]
Imagine a new flu vaccine was released that was "universal," in the sense that it would work against all strains of
influenza and you would only need to get vaccinated once every 5 years. The current "regular" flu vaccine typically
protects against 3 or 4 strains and only for one year. A healthcare provider offers both the regular flu vaccine and this
new universal flu vaccine. Which would you choose in this case?

CONDITION

 I would choose the new universal flu vaccine (1)
 I would choose the regular flu vaccine (2)
 I would not get vaccinated for flu (3)

f('UniversalVaccine')=='2'
true

False

Question UniversalFU(UniversalFU)

UniversalFU - UniversalFU
Would any of the following cause you to get the new universal vaccine? (check all that apply)

END

❑ My provider recommending it very strongly (1)
❑ Seeing others I know get the new vaccine (2)
❑ Hearing in the media that people were getting the new vaccine (3)
❑ Waiting to see how well it works for others (4)
 Nothing would make me more likely to get the new vaccine. (5) [Exclusive]

Condition f('UniversalVaccine')=='2'

DoctorChoose - DoctorChoose
[Not required]
Have you ever chosen or changed your doctor because of how they felt about vaccines?

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't know or don't remember (3)

f('DoctorChoose')=='1'
true
Question
DoctorChooseFU(DoctorChooseFU)

DoctorChooseFU - DoctorChooseFU
[Not required]

END

Please explain why you made this decision.

Condition f('DoctorChoose')=='1'

False

TimeCareFlu - TimeCareFlu
[Not required]
Have you, in the past year, had to take time away from your usual routine (including work) to care for someone else who
had the flu (for example, a sick child or family member)?

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't know or don't remember (3)
SickLeave - SickLeave
[Not required]
Do you currently work for a job where you receive paid sick leave?

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't know (3)

f('SickLeave')=='1'
true

False

Question UsedSickDays(UsedSickDays)

UsedSickDays - UsedSickDays
[Not required]
Have you in the past year used any of your sick leave for a time when you were sick?

END

Condition f('SickLeave')=='1'

CONDITION

 Yes (1)
 No (2)
 I don't know or don't remember (3)

f('NAlter_start').toNumber()>0
true

False

Question initialize_ALTERACTIVE()

ALTERACTIVE - ALTERACTIVE
Recall that in last year's FluPaths surveys, you gave a list of people with whom you discussed matters important to you
at some point over the last several years. The next set of questions is about this list of people. First, we want to make

sure that each of these people should still be on your list or if you would like to remove any of them for any reason, such
as if they have passed away. Please review the list below, and uncheck any people that should no longer be on the list of
people we ask you about::

CONDITION

❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_1')^ (1)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_2')^ (2)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_3')^ (3)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_4')^ (4)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_5')^ (5)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_6')^ (6)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_7')^ (7)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_8')^ (8)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_9')^ (9)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_10')^ (10)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_11')^ (11)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_12')^ (12)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_13')^ (13)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_14')^ (14)
❑ ^f('AlterNonempty_15')^ (15)

f('NInactive').toNumber()>0
True

false

Question
INACTIVEWHY_3DGrid(INACTIVEWHY_3DGrid)

INACTIVEWHY_3DGrid - INACTIVEWHY_3DGrid
[Not required]
You selected to remove the following people from your list. If you did not wish to remove one or more of these people,
please hit the back button and change your answers. If correct, for each person, please tell us why they should no longer
be on your list. Mobile users - view this question horizontally.

I do not talkto this
personabout
mattersimportant to me
(1)
^f('AlterInactive_1')^
(1)
^f('AlterInactive_2')^
(2)
^f('AlterInactive_3')^
(3)
^f('AlterInactive_4')^
(4)
^f('AlterInactive_5')^
(5)
^f('AlterInactive_6')^

INACTIVEWHY They should
nothave been
on my list to
begin with (2)

They
passed
away (3)

Other
(Please
specify) (4)

INACTIVEWHY_other
______
______
______
______
______
______

INACTIVEWHY -

INACTIVEWHY_other
-

CONDITION

END

(6)
^f('AlterInactive_7')^
(7)
^f('AlterInactive_8')^
(8)
^f('AlterInactive_9')^
(9)
^f('AlterInactive_10')^
(10)
^f('AlterInactive_11')^
(11)
^f('AlterInactive_12')^
(12)
^f('AlterInactive_13')^
(13)
^f('AlterInactive_14')^
(14)
^f('AlterInactive_15')^
(15)

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

Condition f('NInactive').toNumber()>0

f('NAlter_finish').toNumber()>0
true

false

Question F2F(F2F)

F2F - F2F
[Not required]
The following questions ask about the experiences of each of the people on your full list. Please answer to the best of
your knowledge. For each of the people on the list, indicate how often have you had face-to-face contact with them in
the past year.
Daily
(1)
^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)

Weekly
(2)

Monthly
(3)

Every other
month (4)

Yearly (only
once) (5)

Never
(6)

Don't know
(7)

Daily
(1)

Weekly
(2)

Monthly
(3)

Every other
month (4)

Yearly (only
once) (5)

Never
(6)

Don't know
(7)

^f('alter_finish_10')^
(10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^
(11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^
(12)
^f('alter_finish_13')^
(13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^
(14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^
(15)

NF2F - NF2F
[Not required]
For each of the people on the list, indicate how often you have had contact with them other than face to face, such as
over the phone, via emails, text messages, etc.
Daily
(1)

Weekly
(2)

Monthly
(3)

Every other
month (4)

Yearly (only
once) (5)

Never
(6)

Don't know
(7)

^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_finish_10')^
(10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^
(11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^
(12)
^f('alter_finish_13')^
(13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^
(14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^
(15)

AVACC - AVACC
[Not required]
The following questions ask you to recall the experiences of these people during last year's flu season (between August
2017 through April 2018). Please answer to the best of your knowledge. For each of the people on the list, indicate if you

know or strongly suspect that they got the flu vaccine during last year's flu season (between August 2017 through April
2018).
Definitely yes (1) I think yes (2) I don't know (3) I think no (4) Definitely no (5)
^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_finish_10')^ (10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^ (11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^ (12)
^f('alter_finish_13')^ (13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^ (14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^ (15)

AFLU - AFLU
[Not required]
For each of the people on the list, indicate if you know or strongly suspect that they caught the flu during last year's flu
season (between August 2017 through April 2018).
Definitely yes (1) I think yes (2) I don't know (3) I think no (4) Definitely no (5)

CONDITION

^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_finish_10')^ (10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^ (11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^ (12)
^f('alter_finish_13')^ (13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^ (14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^ (15)

f('NAlter_AFLU_yes').toNumber()>0
True
Question ASEVERE(ASEVERE)

false

ASEVERE - ASEVERE
[Not required]
Use the scale below with 1 indicating the flu did not affect that person’s daily routine and 5 indicating that person was
completely unable to do his or her daily routine. If you do not know, select 6.
Select 1 for "It did not affect that person's daily routine", 5 for "That person was completely unable to do his or her daily
routine", or 6 for "I don't know".
1 Did not affect (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 Completely affected (5) 6 Don’t know (6)

END

^f('alter_AFLU_yes_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_10')^ (10)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_11')^ (11)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_12')^ (12)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_13')^ (13)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_14')^ (14)
^f('alter_AFLU_yes_15')^ (15)

Condition f('NAlter_AFLU_yes').toNumber()>0

ALTERATT - ALTERATT
[Not required]
For each of the people on the list, indicate how you think they feel towards vaccinations in general.

Very
positive (1)
^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_finish_10')^
(10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^
(11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^
(12)

Somewhat
positive (2)

Neutral
(3)

Somewhat
negative (4)

Very
negative (5)

Don't
know (6)

Very
positive (1)

Somewhat
positive (2)

Neutral
(3)

Somewhat
negative (4)

Very
negative (5)

Don't
know (6)

^f('alter_finish_13')^
(13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^
(14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^
(15)

NSA - NSA
[Not required]
For each of the people on the list, indicate whether you think that they always get vaccinated for the flu (that is, they get
vaccinated every year), sometimes get vaccinated for the flu, or never get vaccinated for the flu. Please answer to the
best of your knowledge.
Always vaccinate for
the flu (1)

END

Condition f('NAlter_finish').toNumber()>0

END

^f('alter_finish_1')^ (1)
^f('alter_finish_2')^ (2)
^f('alter_finish_3')^ (3)
^f('alter_finish_4')^ (4)
^f('alter_finish_5')^ (5)
^f('alter_finish_6')^ (6)
^f('alter_finish_7')^ (7)
^f('alter_finish_8')^ (8)
^f('alter_finish_9')^ (9)
^f('alter_finish_10')^
(10)
^f('alter_finish_11')^
(11)
^f('alter_finish_12')^
(12)
^f('alter_finish_13')^
(13)
^f('alter_finish_14')^
(14)
^f('alter_finish_15')^
(15)

Condition f('NAlter_start').toNumber()>0

Sometimes vaccinate for
the flu (2)

Never vaccinate for the
flu (3)

Don't know
(4)

thankyou - thankyou
Thank you once again for your time. As a reminder, you will receive an invitation in the Spring to participate in the next
FluPaths survey.

CS_001 - CS_001
[Not required]
Could you tell us how interesting or uninteresting you found the questions in this interview?

 Very interesting (1)
 Interesting (2)
 Neither interesting nor uninteresting (3)
 Uninteresting (4)
 Very uninteresting (5)

